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Pope's Message

Dear brothers and sisters!
Jesus uses parables to 

teach us about the kingdom 
of God. He recounts simple 
stories that touch the hearts 
of his listeners. Such language, full of 
imagery, resembles the language that 
grandparents often use with their 
grandchildren, perhaps while holding them 
on their laps. In this way, they pass on 
wisdom important for life. Thinking of our 
grandparents and the elderly, whose roots 
young people need to grow into adulthood, 
I would like to reread the three stories 
contained in today's Gospel, beginning 
with an aspect they have in common: 
growing together.

In the first parable, the wheat and the 
weeds grow together, in the same field (cf. 
Mt 13:24-30). This image helps us to see 
things realistically: in human history, as in 
each of our lives, there is a mixture of light 
and shadows, love and selfishness. Good 
and evil are even intertwined to the point of 
seeming inseparable. This realistic 
approach helps us to view history without 
ideologies, without sterile optimism or 
poisonous pessimism. Christians, 
motivated by the hope of God, are not 
pessimists; nor do they naïvely live in a 
fairy tale, pretending not to see evil and 
saying that “all is well”. No, Christians are 
realists: they know that there are wheat and 
weeds in the world. Looking at their own 
lives, they recognize that evil does not only 
come from “outside”, that it is not always 
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the fault of others, and that there is no need to “invent” enemies 
to fight against to avoid looking within themselves. They 
realize that evil comes from within, in the inner struggle that we 
all experience.

Yet, the parable poses a question: When we see “wheat” and 
“weeds” living side by side in the world, what should we do? 
How should we react? In the narrative, the servants would like 
immediately to pull up the weeds (cf. v. 28). This attitude comes 
from good intentions, but is impulsive and even aggressive. 
They delude themselves into thinking that they can uproot evil 
by their own efforts in order to make things pure. Indeed, we 
frequently see the temptation of seeking to bring about a “pure 
society” or a “pure Church”, whereas in working to reach this 
purity, we risk being impatient, intransigent, even violent 
toward those who have fallen into error. In this way, together 
with the weeds we pull up the good wheat and block people 
from moving forward, from growing and changing. Let us listen 
instead to what Jesus says: “Let both of them grow together 
until the harvest” (Mt  13:30). How beautiful is this vision of 
God, his way of teaching us about mercy. This invites us to be 
patient with others, and – in our families, in the Church and in 
society – to welcome weakness, delay and limitations, not in 
order to let ourselves grow accustomed to them or excuse them, 
but to learn to act with respect, caring for the good wheat gently 
and patiently. We must also remember that the purification of 
the heart and the definitive victory over evil are essentially 
God's work. And we, overcoming the temptation to divide the 
wheat from the weeds, are called to understand the best ways 
and times for action.

Here I think of our grandparents and the elderly, who have 
already travelled far along life's journey. If they look back, they 
see so many beautiful things they have succeeded in doing. Yet 
they also see defeats, mistakes, things that – as they say – “if I 
went back I would not do again”. Yet today the Lord offers us a 
gentle word that invites us to accept the mystery of life with 
serenity and patience, to leave judgment to him, and not to live 
regretful and remorseful lives. It is as if Jesus wanted to say to 
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us: “Look at the good wheat that has sprouted along the path of 
your life and let it keep growing, entrusting everything to me, 
for I always forgive: in the end, the good will be stronger than 
the evil”. Old age is indeed a blessed time, for it is the season to 
be reconciled, a time for looking tenderly at the light that has 
shone despite the shadows, confident in the hope that the good 
wheat sown by God will prevail over the weeds with which the 
devil has wanted to plague our hearts.

Let us now turn to the second parable. Jesus tells us that the 
kingdom of heaven is the work of God acting silently in the 
course of history, to the point of seeming small and invisible, 
like a tiny mustard seed. Yet, when this seed grows, “it is the 
greatest of shrubs and becomes a tree, so that the birds of the air 
come and make nests in its branches” (Mt 13:32). Brothers and 
sisters, our lives are like this too, for we come into the world so 
small; we become adults, then grow old. At the beginning we are 
like a small seed; then we are nourished by hopes, and our plans 
and dreams come to fruition, the most beautiful of which 
become like the tree that does not live for itself but gives shade 
to all who desire it and offers space to those who wish to build a 
nest there. Thus those who grow together in this parable are 
ultimately the mature tree and the little birds.

Here I think of our grandparents: how beautiful are these 
thriving trees, in whose “branches” children and grandchildren 
build their own “nests”, learning the warmth of home and 
experiencing the tenderness of an embrace. This is about 
growing together: the verdant tree and the little ones who need a 
nest, grandparents with their children and grandchildren, the 
elderly with the youngest. Brothers and sisters, how much we 
need a new bond between young and old, so that the sap of those 
who have a long experience of life behind them will nourish the 
shoots of hope of those who are growing. In this fruitful 
exchange we can learn the beauty of life, build a fraternal 
society, and in the Church be enabled to encounter one another 
and dialogue between tradition and the newness of the Spirit.

Finally the third parable, where the yeast and the flour grow 
together (cf. Mt 13:33). This mixing makes the whole dough 
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rise. Jesus uses the verb “to mix”. This reminds us of the “art” or 
“mystique” of “living together, of mingling and encounter, of 
embracingand supporting one another… To go out of ourselves 
and to join others” (Evangelii Gaudium, 87). This is the way to 
overcome individualism and selfishness, and to build a more 
human and more fraternal world. Indeed, today the word of God 
calls us to be vigilant so that we do not marginalize the elderly in 
our families or lives. Let us be careful, so that our crowded cities 
do not become “centres of loneliness”; that politics, called to 
provide for the needs of the most fragile, never forgets the elderly 
nor allows the market to banish them as “unprofitable waste”. 
May we not chase after the utopias of efficiency and 
performance at full-speed, lest we become incapable of slowing 
down to accompany those who struggle to keep up. Please, let us 
mingle and grow together.

Brothers and sisters, God's word calls us not to separate 
ourselves, close in on ourselves or think we can do it alone, but to 
grow together. Let us listen to each other, talk together and 
support one another. Let us not forget our grandparents or the 
elderly, for so often we have been lifted up, gotten back on track, 
felt loved and been healed within, all by a caress of theirs. They 
have made sacrifices for us, and we cannot let them drop down 
the list of our priorities. Let us grow together, let us go forward 
together. May the Lord bless our journey!
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Dear Rev. Fathers, Religious and People of God,

Cordial wishes to you all. We will celebrate in the month of 
August two important celebrations: the Assumption of Our 
Blessed Mother Mary and the Independence of our country. I 
wish everybody a happy feast of Our Lady of Assumption and 
a happy Independence Day. At this present situation, let us 
pray for our country so that harmony and peace will prevail 
everywhere. More than ever before, our nation needs our 
prayers. Currently what we need is the peaceful co-existence 
among the people of different communities and faith. May 
God help us to live as brothers and sisters. Let us pray for our 
country and leaders.

Our Mother Church declares Mary as the model for all 
Christians. She was perfect in everything and so she is our 
Role Model. Her life on earth, her birth as well as her death 
were also perfect and holy. It is the dogma of faith defined by 
the Pope Pius XII that the body and soul of the Blessed Virgin 
was assumed into Heaven by the glory of God with a singular 
privilege before the general resurrection of the dead. Her life 
and faith teach us that we have to live a life of holiness and 
prayer in order to obtain the eternal bliss.

Another remarkable saint we celebrate in this month is the 
feast of St. John Maria Vianney. He is the patron saint of all 
parish priests. Happy feast to all our parish priests. When he 
was appointed as the pastor of Ars, the situation of the parish 
was quite deplorable and the parishioners were in a state of 
spiritual and moral neglect. He spent a lot of time before 
Blessed Sacrament, imploring God for the conversion of his 
flock. Because of his prayer and constant preaching to them, 
the parishioners were transformed morally and spiritually. Let 
him be role model to us in administering the parishes.

Bishop's Message

With God's Blessings,
+L. Thomas Aquinas
Bishop of Coimbatore
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Bishop's Engagements

01.08.2023

Tue/Eve

04.08.2023

      To

05.08.2023

06.08.2023

Sun/Mor

10.08.2023

Thur/Mor

12.08.2023

Sat/Mor

13.08.2023

Sun/Mor

14.08.2023

Mon/Eve   

15.08.2023

Tue/Mor   

17.08.2023

Thur/Eve

19.08.2023 

Sat/Mor

20.08.2023 

Sun/Mor

23.08.2023 

Wed/Mor

26.08.2023 

Sat/Mor

27.08.2023 

Sun/Mor

Classes for the Deacons

Golden Car Procession and 

Feast Mass

Feast Mass , Holy 

Communion and 

Confirmation

Flag Hoisting – Black Day 

Observance

Diocesan Youth 

Commission Meeting

Sport's Day

Feast Mass, Holy 

Communion and 

Confirmation

School Annual Day 

Celebration

Feast Mass, Holy Communion 

and Confirmation

Finance Committee Meeting

Convocation Day

Feast Mass and 

Confirmation

Nuptial Mass

Meeting with the 

Correspondents and HMs 

of Our Diocesan Schools

Nuptial Mass

Good Shepherd Seminary, 

Myleripalayam.

Our Lady of Snow, 

Tuticorin.

St. Ignatius' Church, 

Somanur.

Cathedral

Bishop's House

St. Joseph's Mat. Hr. Sec. 

School, Ondipudur.

St. Ignatius' Church, 

Akkaraikodivery.

Carmel Garden Mat. Hr. 

Sec. School, Puliyakulam.

Holy Rosary Basilica, 

Karumputhampatti.

Good Shepherd Seminary, 

Myleripalayam.

Bishop Ambrose College, 

Sungam.

Sagayamatha Church, 

Jothipuram

St. Catherine's Church, 

Tirupur

Bishop's House

Our Lady of Fathima 

Church, Gandhipuram

Date/Time Programme Place
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From Vicar General's Desk
Dear Fathers,

Greetings from Fr. Vicar General!

1. In the month of August, the monthly recollection will be at 
the Vicariate level.

2. Our annual clergy retreat will be in the month of October 
th thfrom the 16  to 20 . Kindly block these days. 

MEDICAL FUND PAID FROM 27.06.2023 TO 26.07.2023

1 DHARAPURAM PARISH           8,000.00
2 RATHINAPURI PARISH       10,000.00
3 MADATHUKULAM PARISH       10,000.00
4 VADAVALLI PARISH       10,000.00
5 CHERAN MA NAGAR PARISH       10,000.00 

SL.NO        PARISH                                           AMOUNT

Total         48,000.00

SEMINAR ON TDS, GST AND AUDITING SYSTEM
Ø August month's common recollection for all priests stands 

cancelled in our Bishop's House, instead we are glad to 
inform that a seminar will be conducted for an hour in 
Vicarate level on Finance- TDS, GST, Auditing strategy, 
methods, updates, remedial measures for developments 
and its improvement. 

Ø Parish priest and Assistant Parish Priest will be the 
participants.

Ø Letter of intimation regarding the same as already been 
sent to the respective Vicariates.

Ø Educational institutes will have the same by the end of 
August in the Bishop's House as usual. Date will be 
intimated. 

Ø Meeting will start with a tea at 10.00 am, followed by the 
finance seminar at 10.30 am and end with lunch at 12.30 
pm. 
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SCHEDULE OF SEMINAR
 No Vicariate Date          Venue
1 Coimbatore 14.08 2023 Cathedral-

Ground Chapel
2 Karumathampatti 16.08.2023 Holy Rosary Basilica
3 Pollachi 21.08.2023 St. Lourdu's Church
4 Mettumpalayam 24.08.2023 St. Jude's Church 

NGGO Colony
5 Dharapuram 25.08.2023 St. Aloysius Church
6 Erode 28.08.2023 CEEMA

THE COIMBATORE FIDES EDUCATION TRUST 
Dear Rev. Fathers,

The Coimbatore Fides Education Trust scholarship 
stforms will be available at the procurator's office from 1  August,   

th2023 to 15  September, 2023.  The cost of each form is Rs.25/- 
only and you may get the required number of forms for your 
parish.  Kindly do use the new format latest application only.  
The old application forms are invalid and cannot be accepted.  
Parish priests are advised not to fill up the application forms.  
The last date to submit your applications to the secretary of the 

thtrust will be 30  September, 2023.  Individual cheque will be 
given to the scholarship awardee.

The conditions to keep in mind towards submission of the 
application.
1. Application should be filled by the applicant's own 

handwriting.
2. Only one applicant per family can apply for the scholarship.
3. Obtaining 50% and above marks in each of the subject in the 

latest examination or in the academic examination.
4. For the proof of income any one of the following should be 

submitted.
i.    The latest Income Certificate from Tahsildar.
ii.   Pay slip/salary certificate.
iii. Xerox of the page containing the monthly salary 

deposited in  the bank pass book of the Parent.

S.
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5.  Attach the Xerox copy of the latest statement of marks.
6.  Attach the equivalent marks for the grades in the mark 

sheet.
7. Mention the total marks for each subject if not 

mentioned in the mark sheet.
8. Attach the Xerox copies of the fees paid for the course in the 

current academic year.
If the above required conditions are not fulfilled, 

application will be rejected.   

Yours fraternally,
V.Rev.Fr. John Joseph Stanis

Secretary to the Trust

jkpo;ehL - ghz;br;Nrup Mau; Nguit tpLf;Fk; 
nra;jp

,iwaUshy; jkpo;ehL - ghz;br;Nrup Mau;fshfpa ehq;fs;> epfOk; 
2023 Mk; Mz;bd; Nguitf; $l;lj;jpw;fhf> #iy 9> QhapW Kjy; 13> 
tpahod; tiu Nfhak;Gj;J}u; Mau; ,y;y tshf [PtN[hjp Mrpukj;jpy; 
$b te;J “,e;jpa  rdehafk; vjpu;nfhs;Sk; rthy;fSk; ekJ 
gjpypWg;Gk;” vd;Dk; ikag;nghUspy; rpe;jpj;Njhk;. ,d;iwa 
,e;jpahtpd; r%f> murpay;> nghUshjhu vjhu;j;jq;fisf; fhyj;jpd; 
mwpFwpfshff; fz;L> mtw;iw Ma;e;jwpe;J> ,iwthu;j;ijapd; 
xspapy; Kd;ndLf;f Ntz;ba nray;jpl;lq;fs; vd;ndd;d vd;gijj; 
njspe;J Nju;e;Njhk;. mtw;iw cq;fNshL gfpu;tjd; %yk; ehk;  
,ize;J gazpf;Fk; jpUmitahfr; nray;gl KbAnkd 
ek;Gfpd;Nwhk;.

gy;NtW ,dq;fs;> nkhopfs;> gz;ghLfs;> rhjpfs;> rkaq;fs; vd 
Ntw;Wikfs; ,Ug;gpDk; ek; ehl;by; thOk; ehk; midtUk; ,e;jpau; 
vd;w xw;WikAzu;T nfhz;Nl tho;e;J tUfpNwhk;. Mdhy;, mz;ikf; 
fhyq;fspy;; vg;NghJkpy;yhj tifapy; gd;ikj;Jtk; Gwe;js;sg;gl;L> 
vy;yhj; jsq;fspYk; xw;iwj;jd;ik jpzpf;fg;gLtijf; fz;L ngupJk; 
tUe;JfpNwhk;. rkaj;jhy; fpwp];jt rpWghd;ikapdu; vd;whYk;> ehk; 
,e;jpau; vd;gjpYk; rkak; fle;J ,e;jpa kf;fs; midtNuhLk; rNfhju 
cwtpy; tho;tjpYk; xUkpj;J ,e;jpa ehl;bd; cau;Tf;fha; 
ciog;gjpYk; ngUkpjk; nfhs;fpNwhk;. ,e;ehl;bd; xUikg;ghl;il 
,iwahz;ik> rkj;Jt> rkarhu;gw;w, rdehaf Fbaurhf fl;likf;Fk; 
,e;jpa murpay; mikg;Gr;    rl;lj;jpidAk; mJ cWjpg;gLj;Jfpd;w 
ePjp (Justice)> jd;nraYupik (Liberty)> rkj;Jtk; (Equality)> 
cld;gpwg;Gzu;T (Fraternity) Nghd;w khDl Nea tpOkpaq;fisAk; ehk; 
kpf cau;thfg; Nghw;WfpNwhk;.   
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,f;fhyj;jpy; ,e;jpa murpay; mikg;Gr; rl;lj;jpd; 
tpOkpaq;fSf;F vjpuhf  cUthf;fg;gLk; rka> ,d> rhjp 
td;KiwfisAk; ntWg;G murpay; Nghf;FfisAk;; ehk; td;ikahf 
fz;bf;fpd;Nwhk;. ekJ ehl;by; gy;NtW gFjpfspy;  epfOk; xt;nthU 
epfo;itAk; Fwpg;ghf rpWghd;ikapd kf;fSf;F vjpuhf eilngWk; 
mePjpfisAk; ehk; ed;F mwpNthk;. ,it midj;Jk; ekf;F ftiyAk; 
tUj;jKk; jUfpd;wd. ,e;jpa murpayikg;gpYk; [dehaf 
tpOkpaq ;fspYk ; Mo;e ;j gw ;Wnfhz;l midtiuAk ; 
mr;Rr;RWj;Jfpd;wd. ,j;jifa  #oypy;> ,e;jpa [dehafj;ijAk; 
,e;jpa murpayikg;igAk; fhg;gJk; tYg;gLj;JtJk; ek; midtupd; 
Kf;fpa flikAk; gzpAk; MFk; vd czUfpNwhk;.  

“ehd; MLfs; tho;itg; ngWk; nghUl;L> mJTk; epiwthfg; ngWk; 
nghUl;L te;Js;Nsd;” (Nahth 10:10) vd;w ek; Mz;ltu; ,NaRtpd; 
thu;j;ijfspd;gb ,e;jpahtpy; gd;ikj;Jtj;NjhL vy;yh kf;fSk; tho 
Ntz;Lk; vd;gJk; kdpj khz;NghL $ba rkj;Jt tho;T ngw Ntz;Lk; 
vd;gJTNk ek; epiyg;ghL. “vy;yhUk; xd;wha; ,Ug;ghu;fshf” (Nahth 
17:21) vd;w ,NaRtpd; cstpUg;gj;jpd;gb> ,e;ehl;by; thOk; kf;fs; 
midtUk; Ntw;Wikf; fise;J xw;Wikapy; tho Ntz;Lk;  
vd;gJTNk ek; ,iwNtz;ly;. fle;j fhyq;fisg; Nghd;W fy;tp> 
kUj;Jtk;> r%f khw;Wg; gzpfs; Nghd;wtw;wpy; Vw;wj;jho;tpy;yhky; 
ehl;L kf;fs; vy;yhUk; ,d;Gw;W tho ,NaRitg; Nghy njhlu;e;J 
njhz;lhw;WtNj ek;  ,iwahl;rpg; gzp. vj;jifa ,lu;fs;> Jau;fs;> 
vjpu;g;Gfs; tupDk;> JzpNthL ,NaRtpd; gzpia ,e;jpa ehl;by; 
jsuhky; nra;tNj  ek; jpUmitapd; ,yl;rpak;.

,e;jpa rdehafk; vjpu;nfhs;fpd;w rthy;fSf;Fj; jkpo;ehL - 
ghz;br;Nrup jpUmit vj;jifa gjpypWg;igj; ju flTs; miof;fpwhu; 
vdj; Nju;e;J njspe;J fPo;tUk; rpy nray;jpl;lq;fis 
kiwkhtl;lq;fs;, gq;Ffs;> ,af;fq;fs;> gf;jrigfs;> 
mUs;gzpf;FOf;fs;> md;gpaq;fs; vd midj;Jj; jsq;fspYk; 
Kide;J nray;gLj;jpl ehq;fs; Kd;nkhopfpd;Nwhk;. 
1. ,e;jpa ehl;bd; Md;khthfj; jpfOk; murpay; mikg;Gr; rl;lk; 

Fwpj;J kf;fs; midtuplKk; tpopg;Gzu;T Vw;gLj;Jtij 
mUs;gzpf;FOf;fs; midj;Jk; jq;fsJ Kjd;ikahd gzpahff; 
nfhz;L nray;gLj;j Ntz;Lk;. 

2. fpwp];jt xd;wpg;G> gy;rka ciuahly; mUs;gzpf;FOf;fs;> 
rpWghd;ikapdu; $l;likg;G> jpUtUs; Nguit Nghd;w mikg;Gfs; 
ek; kiwkhtl;lq;fspy; cap&l;lg;gl;L mtw;iw cWjpNahL 
nray;gLj;j Mtd nra;a Ntz;Lk;.

3. md;gpaq;fs;> mUs;gzpf;FOf;fs;> gq;Ffs;, kiwkhtl;l mstpy; 
ek; fpwp];jt tl;lq;fisf; fle;J rka rhu;gw;w khDl 
xUikg;ghl;Lf;fhf ciof;Fk; mikg;GfNshL ,ize;J nray;gl 
Ntz;Lk;.  

4. r%f Clfq;fs; thapyhf ,e;jpa murpay; mikg;Gr; rl;lj;ijAk; 
mJ Fbkf;fSf;F toq;Ffpd;w cupikfisAk; flikfisAk; 
gutyhf;fk; nra;tjpYk;> mr;rl;lj;jpw;F vjpuhdtw;iw vjpu;j;J 
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cz;ikia kf;fSf;Ff; nfhz;Lr;nry;tjpYk; jpUmitapduhf 
ehk; midtUk; Cf;fKld; nray;gl Ntz;Lk;. 

kdpj khz;Gk; cupikfSk; kjpf;fg;gLk; rkj;Jt rKjhaNk ,NaR 
tpUk;Gk; ,iwahl;rp r%fk;. ,r;r%f cUthf;fg;gzpapy; ek; Mz;ltu; 
,NaR fpwp];Jtpd; cldpUg;Gk;> md;id kupahtpd; mUs;JizAk; 
ek;NkhL ,Ug;gjhf!  

\çÅÂï_s ÃèÂz¿:   
>VeVeì,  >çéç\ gEöBì gõ|Âíâ¦D:

ïÝ¼>VoÂï Ã^¹ï¹[ >VeVeì, >çéç\ gEöBìï¹[ 
gõ|Â íâ¦\Vªm å\m gBì Ö_éÝ]_ c^e ¶[çª Ø>«ÄV^ 
¶M¼\Ä[ ØÄ[¦ö_ 01.07.2023 (ÄMÂþwç\) ¶[® åç¦ØÃuÅm.  
ÖÂíâ¦Ý]_ å\m \çÅ\Vkâ¦ x>[ç\ zò ¶kìï^ ïéÍmÂ 
ØïVõ| >çéç\¥ç« gu¤ªVì. ¶[çÅB ]ªÝ]_ Ö¼B·s[ 
ÃVìçkl_ A]B ÃBðD ̈[Å ïòÝ]_ ïòÝ>\ì¡ åç¦ØÃuÅm. Ö]_ 
81 Ã^¹ï¹oòÍm ¶òâ>Íç>Bìï^, ¶òâÄ¼ïV>öï^ \u®D 
>çéç\ gEöBìï^ ̈ª 103 ¼Ãì ïéÍmÂ ØïVõ| ÃBªç¦Í>Vìï^. 
ÖÂïòÝ>\ìçk »â½ \çÅ\Vkâ¦Ýç> ÄVìÍ> ¶òâ>Íç>. ØÃª½Â 
¶kìï^ kaå¦Ý]ªVì. ÖËWïµ¡ åç¦ØÃÅ c>s ØÄF> ¶òâ>Íç>. 
ØÄ_k«Vë ¶kìïÓÂz å\m å[¤ïçe Ø>ösÝmÂØïV^þ¼ÅVD.
QVl® \çÅÂï_s gEöBìï¹[ gõ|Âíâ¦D:

QVl® \çÅÂï_s gEöBìï¹[ gõ|Âíâ¦\Vªm 
02.07.2023 (QVl®) ¶[® AM> tÂ¼ï_ ¶]#>ì ¼Ã«VéB ÿµ 
>eÝ]_ åç¦ØÃuÅm. ÖÍ> Îò åV^ ¶\ìçk ØÄºï_Ãâ| 
\çÅ\Vkâ¦Ýç> ÄVìÍ> ï|zsç> ̈ [Å ¶ç\©çÃ ÄVìÍ> ]ò. 
ØÄ_k«Vë \u®D ¶kö[ z¿sªì kòçï >Ím ka å¦Ý]ªVìï^.  
ÖÂíâ¦Ý]uz å\m \çÅ\Vkâ¦Ýç> ÄVìÍ> 39 Ãºzï¹oòÍm 287 
¼Ãì Ãº¼ïu® ÃBªç¦Í>ªì. ÖËWïµ¡ åç¦ØÃÅ c>s ØÄF> 
ÃºzÝ>Íç> ¶òâÃè. ÛVìë >ª¼Äïì ¶kìïÓÂzD c>s ÃºzÝ 
>Íç> ¶òâÃè.éV«[ü ¶kìïÓÂzD \u®D ]ò.¸«A 
¶kìïÓÂzD å\m å[¤ïçe Ø>ösÝmÂØïV^þ¼ÅVD.
z|DÃ åé©ÃèÂz¿:

ï¦Í> Éçé \V>D J[ÅVkm ÄM \u®D QVl® (15‡07-2023,   
16.07.2023) ¶[® ]ò\ðÝ >BVö©A ïòÝ>«ºz ýk¼ÛV] 
gE«\Ý]_ åç¦ØÃuÅm. Ö]_ 106 ¼Ãì ïéÍm ØïVõ| 
ÃBªç¦Í>ªì. ¼\KD J[ÅVkm QVl® ØÃu¼ÅVòÂïVª ïòÝ>«ºz 
åç¦ØÃuÅm. Ö]_ °ÅÂzçÅB 175 ¼Ãì ïéÍm ØïVõ| 
ÃBªç¦Í>ªì. 

ýk¼ÛV] ¶òâÃè ç\B ØÄF]ï^
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¶|Ý> ]ò\ðÝ >BVö©A ïòÝ>«ºz kòþÅ gïü| \V>D 
Ö«õ¦Vkm ÄM \u®D QVl® (12.08.2023 ‡ 13.08.2023) ¶[® 
åç¦ØÃ®D. 
 ØÄ©¦DÃì 09.09.2023  - 10.09.2023   
¶Â¼¦VÃì 14.10.2023 - 15.10.2023   
åkDÃì 11.11.2023 - 12.11.2023   
½ÄDÃì  09.12.2023 - 10.12.2023  
¶[¸B© ÃèÂz¿:   

Éçé \V>D 22,23 gþB Ö«õ| åVâï^ ØÃV^eVßE 
\çÅkâ¦Ý]_ c^e c|\çé©¼Ãâç¦ AM> ¶uA> ¶[çª 
géBÝ]_ 14 ïe©ÃèBVeìïeV_ 14 ¶[¸Bºï¹_ c^e 450 
T|ï^ ÄÍ]Âï©Ãâ¦ª. ÎËØkVò Tâ½KD ¶[¸BÝç>© Ãu¤B 
¶kEBÝç>¥D, Aö>_ïçe¥D Ãu¤B Ø>¹kVª seÂïºï^ 
ØïV|Âï©Ãâ¦ª. 

hçé 29-D ¼>] 14 ¶[¸BºïÓÂz gBì ¼Ã«çkl[ 
kaïVâ|>o[Ã½ \V]ö ¶[¸BÂíâ¦D å¦Ý>©Ãâ¦m. hçé 30 
¶[® ïVçé 8.00 \è ]ò©Ãol_ ¶[¸B© ØÃV®©ÃVeìïÓÂzD 
Ãºz© ¼Ã«çk c®©̧ ªìïÓÂzD ¶ì©Ãð swV \u®D c®]Ø\Va 
Wïµ¡D å¦Ý>©Ãâ¦m. ïVçé 10.30 \è x>_ ¶[¸B© 
ØÃV®©ÃVeìï^ \u®D Ãºz© ¼Ã«çk c®©̧ ªìïÓÂzD ÎòåV^ 
¶[¸B sa©Aðì¡ ïòÝ>«ºz å¦Ý>©Ãâ¦m. ÖÍWïµçk 
¼\F©A©Ãè WçéB ÖBÂzªì ¶òâ>Íç>. D. gõ¦M ¼Û·«Vë 
¶kìïÓD \u®D ¶[¸BÂ ïe©ÃèBVeìïÓD kaå¦Ý]ªVìï^ 
\u®D ÖÍWïµ¡ EÅ©AÅ åç¦ØÃÅ °uÃV| ØÄF> c|\çé©¼Ãâç¦ 
ÃºzÝ>Íç> ¶òâÃè. ¼ÛVÄ© ØÃoÂü ¶kìïÓÂzD, Ãºz 
\ÂïÓÂzD å\m å[¤ïÓD, ÃV«Vâ|ÂïÓD. 
 Ø>V¦ì åuïòçð g«V>çª:

¶[AÝ >Íç>Bìï¼e, ï¦Í> \V>D ¼ïVçk \çÅkâ¦Ý]KD, 
¼\â|©ÃVçeBD \çÅkâ¦Ý]KD Ø>V¦ì åuïòçð g«V>çª 
åç¦ØÃuÅm. ÖD\V>Ý]uzöB Ãºzï^ ÿµÂïVbD ¶â¦kçðl_ 
ØïV|Âï©Ãâ|^em. >çBíìÍm cºïÓÂzöB åV¹_ 
g«V>çªçB °uÃV| ØÄFB ¶[¼ÃV| ¼ïâ|Â ØïV^þ¼ÅVD.
cºï^ ïkªÝ]uz:
Öm Îò Ø>V¦ì g«V>çª
Ÿ Îò åV¹_ z¤©̧ â¦ Ãºþ_ 1 \è ¼å« g«V>çª åç¦ØÃ®D. 
Ÿ g«V>çªçB kaå¦ÝmþÅ xçÅçB Àºï¼e cºï^ ówKÂz 
°uÃ ¶ç\ÝmÂ ØïV^e¡D. 

Ÿ 1 \è ¼å« g«V>çª ¼å«Ýç> cºïÓç¦B Ãºþ[ kÄ]Â¼ïuÃ 
¼å«Ýç> (ïVçé, \Vçé) Ø>ö¡ ØÄFm ØïV^e¡D. 

Ÿ ¶çªkç«¥D Ãº¼ïuï ØÄFB¡D.
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ç\BÂïòÝm: 
Ÿ kòþÅ åV¦VÓ\[ÅÝ ¼>ì>_ (2024) JéD å_éVâE ¶ç\Í]¦
Ÿ \çÅ\Vkâ¦D ÖçÅåD¸Âçïl_ keìÍ]¦
Ÿ \çÅ\Vkâ¦ gBì, zòÂï^ \u®D ÖòÃV_ mÅsBòÂïVï
Ÿ ÃºþK^e z|DÃºï¹[ åéÐÂïVï
Ÿ Ö[ÐD cºï^ ïòÝmÂïçe ÖçðÝmÂ ØïV^e¡D

ïVé ¶â¦kçð:
ṏ      Ãºz                                                        Ö¦D                     ¼>]   
1 AM> ¶òeVªÍ>ì géBD gì. ü̈.A«D 01.08.2023   
2 AM> \öB[çª géBD E®xçï 02.08.2023   
3 AM> ¼\ÂL t_oB[ ¼ïV_¼Ã géBD s·kVÄA«D 03.08.2023   
4 ¼keVºïõè \V>V géBD ¼\â|©ÃVçeBD 04.08.2023   
5 AM> ¶Í¼>VèBVì géBD k¦k^¹ 05.08.2023   
6 ¼keVºïõè g¼«VÂþB ¶[çª géBD ¼Ä«[ \Våïì 06.08.2023   
7 AM> \öB \ï>¼é[ \öBD\V^ géBD ïV«\ç¦ 07.08.2023   
8 AM> Ä¼köBVì géBD AÂ¹ÃVçeBD 08.08.2023   
9 AM> óçÄB©Ãì géBD Ö|kDÃVçeBD 09.08.2023   
10 AM> ØÄÃ\Vçé ¶[çª géBD ïò\Ý>DÃâ½ 10.08.2023   
11 åuïòçð åV>ì géBD å_Ùì 11.08.2023   
12 AM> Ùì>[çª géBD ÙìmA«D 12.08.2023   
13 AM> ¼>Vç\BVì géBD ¶såVE 13.08.2023   
14 AM>  g¼«VÃð ¶[çª géBD Ã^eÃVçeBD 14.08.2023   
15 AM> ¶[ªD\V^ géBD \öB å_Ùì 15.08.2023   
16 AM> ïÝ>ö[ªD\V^ géBD ]ò©̄ ì 16.08.2023   
17 AM> óçÄB©Ãì géBD z\Vì åïì 17.08.2023   
18 AM> ÖÞQVEBVì géBD ¼ÄV\ûì 18.08.2023   
19 ¶[çª ¼keVºïõè géBD Ã_é¦D 19.08.2023   
20 AM> \öB[çª géBD \öBA«D 20.08.2023   
21 AM> \öB[çª géBD ~¼«V| ¦¡[ 21.08.2023   
22 AM> ¶Í¼>VèBVì géBD A¹BDÃâ½ 22.08.2023   
23 céï Ö«âÄïì géBD ÃkVMÄVïì 23.08.2023   
24 AM>ìï^ ¼Ãmò \u®D Ã¡_ géBD kVoÃVçeBD 24.08.2023   
25 ]òÂz|DÃ géBD ØÃòÍmçÅ 25.08.2023   
26 AM> ·Ý]ïö©A ¶[çª géBD þeVDÃV½ 26.08.2023   
27 AM> Ø>¼«ÄV géBD ØïVe©ÃÙì 27.08.2023   
28 ]ò Öò>B gõ¦kì géBD «l_¼k ïVéM 28.08.2023   
29 AM> ÖÞQVEBVì géBD ¶Âïç«Â ØïV½¼kö 29.08.2023   
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30 AM> ¶Í¼>VèBVì géBD z\V«ÃVçeBD 30.08.2023   
31 ]ò Öò>B gõ¦kì géBD ¼ïV¸ 31.08.2023   
32 AM> QVª©̧ «ïVEBVì géBD >V«VA«D 01.09.2023   
33 ¶[çª ¼keVºïõè géBD Øk^eÂ¼ïVl_ 02.09.2023   
34 AM> zwÍç> \V>V géBD ïVº¼ïBD 03.09.2023 

cºï¹[ ÎÝmçw©AÂz å[¤

¶òâÃè  D. gõ¦M ¼Û·«Vë,
                                ¶òâÃè ç\B ÖBÂzåì

Bible Commission
nd

On Sunday 2  July, 2023, at the Basilica of Our Lady of 
Rosary, Karumathampatty, Bible Class was conducted for the 
first time. Fr. K. M. C. Arun and Fr. Benitto welcomed the 
gathering and advised the participants to make use of the golden 
opportunity. Fr. C. Lawrence underlined the importance, 
significance and the need of the Holy Bible to all. Their queries 
were responded. Mr. Martin and Mr. Victor offered tea and 
snacks to all the participants. Mr. Rosario expressed 
appreciation and gratitude for the wonderful opportunity given 
to them for the first time in the form of Bible class. 
Congratulations to Fr. K. M. C. Arun and Fr. Benitto and the 
parishioners.

th
On 16  July 2023, Bible class was conducted at the Church 

of St. Sebastian, Sitra, Airport. The participants asked many 
questions related to the salvation history. All the queries of the 
participants were responded. Congratulations to Rev. Fr. Joy 
Jeyaseelan, the Parish Priest, Rev. Fr. Antony Raj, the Assistant 
Parish Priest, for their meticulous planning and execution and 
the able support from the participants.

Bible Commission is pleased to inform that the Second 
class of the Fifth cycle of Certificate course was conducted on 

rd
23  July 2023 at Jeeva Jyothi Illam. There were more than 130 
participants. This time 24 new participants were added to the 
existing members. Fr. C. Lawrence conducted all the four 
sessions. He started the session with a recap from the previous 
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class and gave a detailed explanation of three life settings, 
namely, Jesus, the Apostles or the Early Church and the 
Evangelists. He also underlined the impact of cultural and 
linguistic influence in the writing of the Gospels. He presented 
the uniqueness and greatness of the Gospel of Mark. He 
explained to the participants the various titles given to Jesus, for 
example, Son of God, Messiah, Son of Man, etc. He gave a 
detailed explanation of “Messianic Secret” in the Gospel of 
Mark. Jesus is to be understood and proclaimed as the Messiah 
only at the foot of the Cross, precisely in his passion and death 
on the Cross.

The day was marked with the presence of Rev. Fr. A. L. 
Christopher Roach, one of the resource persons for the course. 
He appreciated the participants for their eagerness, zeal and 
thirst for the Word of God. He also prepared the participants for 
his next month lectures on the Sacraments. Then Fr. C. 
Lawrence invited the participants to ask questions and clarify 
their doubts. He responded to the following queries posed by 
the partakers: How shall we understand Jesus' words to the good 
thief: Today you will be with me in paradise? Why did Jesus go 
to Sheol after his death? What is the purpose of Risen Christ 
presenting himself to the Apostles and the others for forty days? 
What is the position of Mother Mary and all the Saints? Does 
the Catholic give preference to the Word of God in the Sacred 
Liturgy? Is it correct to garland the picture of the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus? How do we understand the quote from Romans 8:20? 
The session ended with the Holy Eucharist. I extend sincere 
thanks to the Most Rev. Dr. L. Thomas Aquinas, Bishop of 
Coimbatore for his continuous prayer and support. I express my 
gratitude to Fr. Antony Jesuraj, Mr. Leo, Mrs. Rani, Mrs. Julie 
and all the volunteers for their service. Glory be to God.

Rev. Fr. C. Lawrence
Secretary, Bible Commission
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Education Commission

Promotions and Transfers

1. Mr. Ubagara Arputharaj, HM of Mariapuram had given 
VRS. Bro. Maria Soosai Rajendran, HM of St.Antony's 
Middle school, Dharapuram is transferred to Mariapuram in 
the place of Mr.Ubagara Arputharaj from 01.06.2023.

2. Mr.Iruthayaraj SGT of St.Antony's middle school, 
Dharapuram is promoted as HM from 01.06.2023 in the 
place of Bro. Maria Soosai Rajendran.

3. Rev. Sr. Irudayarani, HM of Akkarai Kodiveri School is 
transferred. Mrs.Helen Ruffina, SGT is promoted as HM 
from 16.06.2023.

    Rev. Fr. M. George Dhanasekar, Rev.Fr. K.M.C. Arun, 
Rev.Fr. A. Hendry Daniel and Rev. Fr. P. Arokia Thadayus 
are appointed as the new members of the Education 
commission. A warm and Cordial Welcome to the new 
members. Our heartfelt gratitude to Rev.Fr. A. Arokiaraj 
Stephen, Rev.Fr. A.M. Joseph Dhanraj, Rev.Fr. A. Thadeaus 
Paulraj and Rev.Fr. I.Andrew, the outgoing members. 

FOR YOUR KIND NOTICE

There will be a meeting for the correspondents and HMs of 
Aided, Matric, CBSE and Nursery schools on 26th August 
2023, Saturday at 9.30 am in the Bishop's house, Presided by 
Most. Rev. Dr. Thomas Aquinas, Bishop of Coimbatore and 
President of All Schools in the Presence of Rev. Msgr. John 
Joseph Stanis, Vicar General. Please note the date and attend the 
meeting.

Rev. Fr. Dr. A. Maria Joseph,
Superintendent of RC Schools
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Youth Commission

Dear fathers, 

We are happy to bring the important activities that took 
place in our diocesan youth commission. The following 
activities motivated our youth to be active in the ministry.
Prayer for Peace in Manipur and Contribution 

As we all know, the people 
in Manipur are struggling a lot, 
their persecution is unbearable 
and  end le s s  t i l l  t oday.  
Therefore, we asked our youth 
members to organize prayer 
sessions: to kneel and recite a 
rosary, to go in procession with 
lit candle for Holy Eucharistic 
celebration, to observe a day of 
fast and then to contribute 
financially for the welfare of the 
affected people. Therefore with the initiative of the parish 
priests and the youth representatives the following parishes 
have contributed for Manipur on 02.07.2023.
S.No               Parish                                          Contribution
1. St. Joseph's Church, Podanur 7,200
2. St. Antony's Church, Mettupalayam 1,000
3. Christ the King Church, Kattoor 2,500
4. Sts. Peter and Paul Church, Madathukulam 3,200
5. St. Francis of Assisi Church, Ganapathy 1,000
6. Arokia Annai Church, Cheran Ma Nagar 30,000
7. Mount Carmel Church, Podanur 1,000
8. Annai Velankanni Church, Palladam 7,000
9. Resurrection Church, Ramanathapuram 1,000
10. St. Theresa's Church, Karur 1,100
11. Adaikala Madha Church, Kannampalayam 2,500
12. Sacred Heart Church, Valparai 900

                     Total 58,400
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I thank all the Parish Priests and youth representatives for 
your support for the youth in initiating the special prayer, 
fasting and contribution.
Meeting Major Seminary brothers for the active youth 
ministry in the parish

M e e t i n g  G o o d  S h e p h e r d  M a j o r  S e m i n a r y  
(Mayileripalayam, Coimbatore) brothers for the youth ministry 
entitled "TOWARDS THE YOUTH". It was amazing 
experience to meet the brothers for the purpose of youth 
ministry. We motivated the brothers to do active youth ministry 
in the parishes with the proper knowledge and the guidance of 
the parish priests. Brothers were happy to meet the youth of our 
diocese in the group interaction; our youth expressed their 
views, expectations and experiences in the youth ministry in 
our diocese to the brothers. Both the brothers and the Youth 

th th
members actively participated in the seminar on 04  & 05  of 
July 2023. 

Rev. Fr. S. Gnanapragasam, 
(Secretary- CDYC), Rev. Fr. Alex, 
(Parish Priest, Sts. Peter and Paul 
Church- Madathukulam), Rev. Fr. S. 
Biju Frank, (Joint Secretary- Ooty 
Youth Commission), Mr. Cruzraj. 
(Coordinator -CDYC), Selvan. 
Prakash, (President -CDYC), 
Selvan. Clement, (President - Ooty 
Youth Commission), Selvan. Arul 
James Vasanth, (Secretary -TCYM), 
Selvi. Stephy Julia, (Joint Secretary 
–CDYC), Selvan. Tony, (Member 
–CDYC), Selvi. Daisy, (Member- 
CDYC) attended the seminar. Thanks to Rev. Fr. Antoniraj 
(Rector), Rev. Fr. Christopher Roach (Incharge of Pastoral 
Ministry), and all the fathers of Good Shepherd Major 
Seminary, Coimbatore for the chance to address the brothers to 
focus on the youth and youth ministry.
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Visiting the Old age Home:
The Teens of Divine, 

Youth members of Divine 
M e r c y  C h u r c h ,  
Kuniyamuthur, visited Mother 
Theresa old age home, 
Puliakulam on 25.06.2023 and 
spent a day with them. The 
sisters and the old people 
appreciated the youth. CDYC 
congratulates the parish priest 
Rev. Fr. Alexis, for the 
wonderful opportunity that he 
created.
Blood Donation

When the patients were in need of rare blood groups our 
youth members voluntarily helped at the right time of need. The 
social responsibility of our youth is appreciated.
Ministry through Youth Media Team  

The media team is formed. 
Pages in Facebook, Instagram and a 
Youtube channel is created. The 
youth started the catholic mission of 
spreading Word of God as posters 
and “A Saint a Day”: preparation 
of a short video of everyday saint's 
quote as status, posts, videos and 
reels in Whatsapp, Instagram, 
Youtube, and Facebook. This is 
welcomed by the people and fathers. 
This made the youth happy and 
joyfully intended to work further on this mission.     
One day trip

The volunteers who helped actively in all the programs of 
CDYC were taken to the trip. One day trip was arranged for the 
members of CDYC to Black thunder at Mettupalayam on 
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14.05.2023. Rev. Fr. Albert 
N e l s o n  v o l u n t e e r e d  
himself to help the youth 
with the tickets to the theme 
park. The CDYC team is 
grateful to him for his 
timely help. The trip was 
started with a Holy Mass in 
St .  Antony 's  School ,  
Puliakulam by 6.30am. The 
youth members devotedly 
took part in the Eucharistic celebration. After Holy Mass, we 
started the trip to black thunder. Thanks to all the fathers for 
your prayer and support.
           The photos of all the above programs are posted in the 
Facebook page – @Coimbatore Diocese Youth Commission, 
Instagram- @cdyccoimbatore, Youtube – @CDYC Media 
Communications. You are most welcome to visit the pages and 
support our Youth.  
The Upcoming Events
1. Youth Sunday 2023

We celebrate Youth Sunday on 06.08.2023, first Sunday of 
August. I request the parish priests to help our youth to plan for 
a meaningful Celebration of it in your parish. 
2. Cricket Tournament 2023
          A Cricket tournament is planned on19, 20 & 27 of August, 
2023. I urge you to send your parish youth members to take part 
in the event actively.

Thank you

Rev. Fr. S. Gnana Pragasam,
Director, CDYC
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News from CMSSS
Dear Fathers and Sisters
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Uploaded 15 Graduated families  activity plan in DDMS'
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Ø 2023 Master Data is under progress.
Ø 6 children have received letters from donor.
Ø Andrew, Harikrishnan and Anto Bridget Jose have received a small gift of 

football pack of cards, coloring materials, pen and scale respectively along 
with the letter from donor.

Ø Coordinator of this programs at heads office is a new recruit now
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· To promote the socio-economic development 
among the Narikuravar community the self-help 
group was formed among the Narikuravars in  7 
clusters 

· 10 SHG was formed with 100 women with 10 
members in each group 

· Shared various scopes among the group and 
discussed on its importance with them.

· Advocated the benefits of the SHGs
· Insisted on SHG Meeting to be held every month 

so that the members come closer to each other
· All members must attend the meetings for it to become successful
· Grading the group for loan process 
· Loan arrangement are for internal and external 

Activities Carried 

Self- Help Group Formation 

Awareness Training for women on Health
· Health awareness and basic screening program was organized at 

Thamaraikulam, Kinathukadavu Block by CMSSS
· This health camp was organized for the Narikuravar Community (Gypsy) 
· More than 50 women attended, the Health Screening program and benefited 
· Mrs. Maheswari, HCP from Nallatipalayam Govt. PHC addressed about 

health issues faced by women fatigue, irondeficiency during menstruation, 
pregnancy, child birth and lactation

· Insisted on  the decreased absorption due to disorders in the digestive system
· Concentrate on headaches, weakness, poor concentration and excessive 

menstrual bleeding and take remedial measures.
· Identification on noncommunicable disease like Blood Pressure, cardiac issues, 

respiratory (asthma) and Cancers with special awareness on breast cancer 
development particularly women afflicted with breast cancer may develop 
breast lumps

· Preventive measures and corrective measures were insisted for periodical health 
seeking behavior 

· Intake of nutritive food habit and avoiding junk food to protect from health 
issues 
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Training on Leadership Qualities for SHG Bearer's and Member's 

· Lead the group with proper attendance 
and participation 

· Monitor the functions and progress of 
the group 

· Handle all the ledgers and documents 
transparently as on date 

· Responsibility on planning for the loan 
and ensuring the repayment on time by 
the group members 

· Maintaining the bank transactions 
properly and recoding the minutes 
during the meeting 

Basic Health Screening done on BP and RBS

Resource Person giving speech about Health
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Awareness Training on Women's Rights
· Equal rights in family law, to work, care, fair 

wages at work and equal pay andrights to make 
decision on bringing offspring.

· Right to live free from violence and 
discrimination

· Standard of physical and mental healthy living 
through equal education, rights in getting 
property and individual voting rights 

· Avoid women and girls' discrimination on the 
basis of gender

· Equal respect and decision-makingrights in the 
family.

· Various protection act for women like health Act 
2007, maternity Act 1961, Anti-dowry 
prevention Act 1961 and Prevention of 
Molestation on women Act 1997

EZHUVOM IYYAKAM

Issue Based Trainings
CMSSS has organised an issue-based 

training at Avinashi and Kinathukadavu 
region.  Fr.  J .  Selvaraj  met  the 
representatives of SHG members, 
Anganwadi workers, etc. Detailed 
explanation about cancer and its types, 
especially breast cancer was discussed and 
suggested on healthy practices, health and 
good nutritious foods and requested to 
transfer the knowledge to all their group 
members.
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KOLPING INDIA

Activities
Orientation to Kolping Family Association at Village Level on 
concepts and practices

thØ On 28  June, CMSSS had organised an 
Orientation Program to Kolping Family 
Association at Village Level on concepts and 
practices in Pollachi region. 

Ø Ms. Jayanthi, Pollachi Field Coordinator along 
with Ms. Indira, Social worker and a member of 
Kolping Family Association gave an 
orientation to Kolping members about its 
concepts, practices, savings and internal 
revolving of their savings amount through loan 
and their roles and responsibilities.

Formation of Kolping Family Association
thØ On 26  June, Mr. MaruthuPandi, Kolping Coordinator has visited Tirupur region and gave 

an orientation to the people about Kolping India regarding Kolping family associations
Ø Functioning of groups, savings and internal revolving methods and roles and 

responsibilities of group representatives
thØ On 17  July, Mr. MaruthuPandi, Kolping Coordinator has initiated 3 Kolping Family 

Associations and elected their group representatives.

Training on Project Orientation to CLKF member

CMSSS Director Rev. Fr. J. Selvaraj 
visited Avinashi region and met 
Kolping family members and CLKF 
members and gave a detailed 
orientation of this year project.

Group Visit

Ø Kolping Coordinator made a visit to 
Rosa Mystica Kolping Family, 
Sowripalayam,  a newly formed 
group in March. 

Ø Checked their accounts book and 
gave an orientation about internal 
revolving of loan from their savings.
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Sensitization of the Community on Ecological Issues at Community Level

Ø CMSSS has conducted an awareness program to 
Kolping Family Members about sensitization on 
ecological issues at community level and observed 
World Nature Conservation Day. 

Ø Totally 60 Kolping members in Coimbatore, Pollachi, 
Kinathukadavu and Aliyar, attended the program.

Ø Fr. J. Selvaraj, Director of CMSSS orientated about 
global warming and its impacts and he asked the 
members to increase the practice of plantation.

Distribution of Saplings

Ø Fr. Selvaraj has distributed 60 saplings of Jamun Fruit and Mahogany to the Kolping 
Family members and the members received the saplings very happily with gratitude 

Loan Distribution 
Individual Income Generation Programme (IIGP) & 

Sanitation Assistance Project (SAP)

Ø Fr. Selvaraj, Director of CMSSS, distributed cheques of Individual Income Generation 
Programme (IIGP) for 21 Kolping Family Members to start and expand their business and 
also distributed cheques of Sanitation Assistance Project (SAP) Rs. 15,000/- to 10 Kolping 
Family Members to build a sanitation facility in their houses

Financial Support - Death Claim

Ø Ms. Juliet Mary member of Infant Jesus 
Kolping Family, expired on 25th January.

Ø  She was an active member in her group and was 
part of Kolping for 20 years.

Ø CMSSS has applied for her Death Claim and 
was approved, her daughter Ms. Mary Preethi, 
received a cheque of Rs.5,000/- from Kolping 
National Office.
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Rev. Fr. J. Selvaraj
Director, CMSSS

CMSSS Staff Capacity Building Training Programme

th stThree days capacity building training program from 29   July to 31   July at 
Manos Garden, Mettupalayam. 

Resource Person

· Dr.John Arokiaraj, Caritas India. Development Sector Professional 

· Mrs.Vimali, Psychotherapist

HUNGER AND DISEASE LENTEN CAMPAIGN COLLECTION -2023

1 26.06.2023 St. Francis Assisi Church Ganapathy 1 4,000

2 28.06.2023 St. Mary's Church Sirumugai 2,000

3 06.07.2023 John Bosco Church Goundampalayam 10,000

4 06.07.2023 Maria Magdhalin Church Karamadai 2,500

5 21.07.2023 Miraculous Grotto of 
AnnaiVelankanni Church Mettupalayam 10,200

6 27.06.2023 Church of Resurrection Ramanathapuram 15,000

7 19.07.2023 St. Antony's Church Vadavalli 27,630

8 20.07.2023 Sagayamatha Church Sulur   9,500

Total 90,830
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New Thrust Project:
Fr. G. Rosario Vinoth (Director of CEEMA) visited the 

NT project areas in Sadayapalayam Panchayat in Kundadam on 
19.07.2023 along with the project coordinator and the field 
staff. During the visit, we interacted with the panchayat 
president, attended the Children's Parliament at PUM School, 
and also visited a coir mat business of women. 

Ezhuvom Iyakkam:
Cancer screening camp 

CEEMA organized "Ezhuvom Iyakkam" cancer 
screening camp and general medical camp in collaboration with 

News from CEEMA
Dear Rev. Fathers & Sisters,
Greetings from CEEMA!
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Erode Cancer Center, Be Well Hospital, and Dr. Agarwal Eye 
Hospital at Government Arts & Science College, 
Modakkuruchi, Erode on 21.07.2023. The program was 
attended by the Principal, of Government Arts & Science 
College, Dr. Vinoth Kumar (General Medicine, Be Well 
Hospital), Mr. Balaji, manager, Be Well Hospital, and Dr. 
Boobathi Eye specialist, Dr. Agarwal Eye Hospital and Fr. 
Rosario Vinoth. Dr. R. Mahendran, (surgical oncologist, Erode 
Cancer Centre) spoke on various aspects of cancer. A total of 
132 students and staff attended the camp.
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Cancer awareness
CEEMA, in partnership with Erode Cancer Center, 

conducted the cancer awareness program "Ezhuvom Iyakkam" 
on 04.07.2023 at Panchayat Union Middle School, 
Vellipurathanpalayam, Thindal, Erode. Dr. Sanshy and Dr. 
Shanmugam from ECC, Erode, provided valuable insights on 
cancer and recommended diets for a healthy lifestyle.

Children Sponsorship Program (CSP):
• CEEMA staff visited the families of two newly sponsored 

children and obtained thank you letters from them for their 
donors.

• The follow-up on CPSP livelihood support project has been 
completed, and the field staff collected updated photos of 
the beneficiaries. The final report of the project was also 
prepared.

• The details of all 196 CPSP children about their status for 
this academic year have been updated.

World Environmental Day:
On 10.07.2023, on the occasion of World Environment 

Day, CEEMA in collaboration with VIT Arts & Science 
College, Erode conducted an event in Kallakulam Panchayat, 
Perundurai. Students from the college wholeheartedly 
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participated in the initiative, enthusiastically cleaned the 
garbage from Kallakulam area, making the premises clean. 

CEEMA Director attended a workshop on 'proposal 
development and fund raising' at KKID, Coimbatore and 
another workshop on 'NGO management'. 

"As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good 
stewards of god's varied grace" – 1 Peter 4:10

Rev.Fr. G. Rosario Vinoth
Director, CEEMA
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01-08-1848 Rev. Fr. L.C. Vanthier

01-08-1978 Rev. Fr. Sebastian Murukithara

04-08-1893 Rev. Fr. H.F.Lefeuvre

05-08-1993 Rev. Fr. Chinnaswamy

09-08-1881 Rev. Fr. L.M.Gindreau

09-08-1975 Rev. Fr. James Savarimuthu

11-08-2016 Rev. Fr. G. Joseph Felix

12.08.2019 Rev. Fr. Antony Irudhayam

15-08-1812 Rev. Fr. Gnanapragasanathar 

17-08-1903 Msgr J.D.Peyramale Bishop Elect

23-08-2013 Rev. Fr. P. Irudayasamy

29-08-2009 Rev. Fr. Carmel Irudayam

30-08-1889 Rev. Fr. Anthoinather

31-08-2008 Rev. Fr. Aruldass

May God give them eternal rest 
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